Introduction
============

In daily life, we must often process multiple stimuli and make multiple responses in close temporal proximity, which often produces a substantial decrease in performance on one or more of the tasks performed. This so-called multi-task (or dual-task) interference has been the subject of a large number of studies over the past 50 years (for review see [@B19]). Nearly all of this research involves varying the overlap between the performance of one set of stimulus-response (S--R) mappings with a different set. For example, a popular procedure for studying dual-task interference is the psychological refractory period (PRP) procedure (e.g., [@B24]; [@B18]). This procedure involves varying the stimulus-onset asynchrony (SOA) between stimuli associated with two distinct S--R mapping sets (tasks) and measuring the decrease in task performance as SOA decreases. This decrease in performance (i.e., dual-task cost) is hypothesized to be due to processing delays caused by the task overlap. The PRP procedure has been a useful technique for identifying the locus of dual-task interference when it exists ([@B13]; [@B21]) -- in response selection processes (i.e., the mental operations that associate task-related responses to current stimuli).

Despite the fruitfulness of this and other dual-task procedures, they have some limitations for identifying *task*-*related*, versus other, sources of interference. An implicit assumption with most, if not all, dual-task procedures is that adding one or more S--R mapping sets is equivalent to adding a task. Therefore, any decrease in performance due to increased temporal overlap between the performance of the S--R mapping sets is *dual-task* interference. There is a good reason for this assumption. However, processing of the additional stimuli or responses, or other control processes may also interfere with performance regardless of the participants' internal task representation.

Furthermore, we have shown that changing the temporal overlap between the tasks (e.g., simultaneous stimulus presentation) and the implicit and explicit priorities between them can demonstrate dual-task costs not strictly related to structural limitations in multi-tasking ability ([@B22]; [@B6]; but see [@B2]; [@B1]). However, simultaneous presentation of multiple-task stimuli exasperates the problem of isolating the interfering effect of task-related overlap. Thus, while the PRP procedure has effectively demonstrated that some task processes (e.g., stimulus identification) can be performed in parallel whereas others (viz., response selection) are often performed serially for distinct tasks, there is a serious limitation. Several studies (e.g., [@B22]; [@B6]) have demonstrated that prioritizing one of the tasks and varying the SOA can produce dual-task interference that is not observed when participants perform the tasks simultaneously under other conditions. That is, the demands of the PRP procedure appear to produce interference that reflects control processes rather than structural capacity limitations. For example, [@B22] showed that two tasks that could be performed without significant dual-task costs when the stimuli were presented simultaneously nonetheless produced large dual-task costs when the SOA was varied ([@B3]). Thus, while data from this approach likely reveal how the timing of task processes can be controlled, they may be less informative about the magnitude of interference between multiple task representations.

Here we describe a novel experimental procedure that overcomes this limitation and allows us to investigate the interference associated with performing two tasks unconfounded by the potential interference of processing multiple stimuli and responses. In this *task manipulation* procedure, participants make manual responses with both hands to the presentation of a face and building image. Some of the stimuli require responses and others do not. Participants perform two conditions. In the independent condition, the S--R mappings for the faces and places are independent of each other (i.e., the correct response for one does not depend on the other). In the relational condition, the S--R mappings include combinations of face and place stimuli (i.e., the correct responses are based on both stimuli). Because some stimuli for each condition are associated with no responses, each condition includes trials with both one (unimanual) and two responses (bimanual).

Critically, with this approach, we hold constant the number of stimuli presented on each trial and vary the number of responses. Because each condition has unimanual and bimanual response trials, it is possible to compute dual-task costs for them separately. We hypothesize that this manipulation of the S--R mapping conditions will produce a difference in the number of tasks participants think they are performing. That is, in the independent condition, participants will perform two tasks when there are two responses and one task when there is one response. Thus, reaction times (RTs) should be longer for stimuli that require two responses. In contrast, in the relational condition, participants will perform one task (which involves integrating two stimuli) no matter how many responses are produced, so RT should not depend on the number of responses. That is, the only difference between the conditions is whether participants represent the face and building stimuli as associated with separate S--R mapping sets or two tasks (viz., in the independent condition) or as part of a larger related S--R mapping set or single task (viz., in the relational condition).

The definition of "task" is often not made explicit in the literature. It may refer both to the activities required of the participant in an experiment as well as the participants' internal representation of those activities. While there is often complete overlap between those definitions in most experiments, here we make a distinction between participants' behavior and how they represent that behavior. Fundamentally, this is a question about how task representation affects performance. There are many theories for how information is represented and how its representation may affect behavior. In the 1980s, [@B17] outlined how mental schema (complex associations between stimuli and responses) may guide behavior with and without the help of a supervisory attentional system. [@B10] proposed that visual perception involved the formation of *object files*, described how attention may be allocated to task-relevant features to bind representations. Building on this idea, [@B7], [@B8]) suggested that response selection involved the formation of *event files*, that included episodic information about both stimuli and responses. Recently, [@B20], [@B5] proposed the need to include another level in this representational hierarchy -- namely that of a task. These *task files* include associations between stimuli and responses, contextual information, internal goals, and other relevant task information. Importantly, boundaries between task files may segregate the effects of interference in response selection (e.g., [@B4]).

Because this research involves the effects of task representations -- and these representations must be learned ([@B26]) -- we had participants practice the conditions over three experimental sessions so that we could be confident that their task representations were stable before we investigated the effect on dual-task interference. Additionally, because pilot testing showed that the relational condition was more difficult than the independent condition and we wanted to compare performance at similar levels of accuracy, the relational condition was practiced more than the independent condition.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

Sixteen participants (age range: 18--29 years; nine female) participated in this experiment in partial fulfillment of a course requirement. This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of the Georgia Institute of Technology, Institutional Review Board. The protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board. All participants gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Stimuli
-------

Six grayscale male face images were used from the AR Face Database ([@B12]). The images included the neck, shoulders, and hair of the models. Six grayscale images of buildings (places) were also used. Three of each image type were randomly assigned to the independent and relational conditions. For the independent condition, each of the three faces were assigned to the left middle-finger response, the left index-finger response, and to no response. Place images were assigned in a similar fashion to the right middle-finger, right index-finger, and no response. For the relational condition, the other set of face stimuli were assigned to the left middle, left index, and no response conditions and the other set of places was assigned to the right middle, right index, and no response conditions. **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** shows the mappings for the independent and relational conditions. The difference between the conditions was that, for the independent condition, the left-hand, right-hand, and no responses were not associated with each other, but for the relational condition, the particular left-hand, right-hand, and no responses were determined by the pair of stimuli presented.

###### 

Stimulus-response mappings for the two experimental conditions.

                  Independent condition                  
  --------------- -------------------------- ----- ----- -----
  Face1--Place1   X                          ---   X     ---
  Face1--Place2   X                          ---   ---   X
  Face1--Place3   X                          ---   ---   ---
  Face2--Place1   ---                        X     X     ---
  Face2--Place2   ---                        X     ---   X
  Face2--Place3   ---                        X     ---   ---
  Face3--Place1   ---                        ---   X     ---
  Face3--Place2   ---                        ---   ---   X
  Face3--Place3   ---                        ---   ---   ---
                  **Relational condition**               
  Face1--Place1   X                          ---   X     ---
  Face1--Place2   ---                        ---   ---   ---
  Face1--Place3   ---                        X     ---   X
  Face2--Place1   ---                        X     ---   ---
  Face2--Place2   X                          ---   ---   X
  Face2--Place3   ---                        ---   X     ---
  Face3--Place1   ---                        ---   ---   X
  Face3--Place2   ---                        X     X     ---
  Face3--Place3   X                          ---   ---   ---
                                                         

The X in each column indicates the correct response given the stimulus pair presented. For the independent condition, the correct response for one stimulus type does not depend on the other. For the relational condition, the correct response is determined by the pair of stimuli presented. The X's and dashes were presented to participants as feedback.

Procedure
---------

The experiment consisted of three sessions collected on separate days within 1 week while participants lay supine in a "mock" magnetic resonance imaging scanner. After obtaining informed consent on Session 1, each session began by informing/reminding participants that they would perform two conditions. For each condition, two stimuli appeared simultaneously. A face stimulus appeared to the left of fixation and a place stimulus appeared to the right. The entire stimulus array subtended approximately 2° × 14° visual angle (vertical × horizontal). Participants responded by pressing buttons with the index and middle fingers of both hands (or made no response). In the relational condition, they were instructed to respond based on "how each pair of stimuli maps to each pair of responses. Neither stimulus alone will tell you anything about either response." In the independent condition, they were instructed that the "left stimulus will indicate left response and right stimulus will indicate right response." Participants were encouraged to respond to each stimulus as quickly and as accurately as possible. Participants then completed a self-paced training procedure of 26 trials where each face and place image was shown with its correct response. For this phase, each trial began with a 500 ms fixation presented in the center of the screen followed by the stimuli to the left of fixation with the correct responses for the left and right hand indicated below the stimuli. The feedback display array is shown in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. This display remained onscreen until participants pressed a key to advance to the next trial. The training began with the relational condition.

After obtaining informed consent and initial training on Session 1, Sessions 1 and 2 were identical. Both sessions included 12 blocks: eight of the relational condition and four of the independent, randomized so that two relational blocks and one independent block occurred every three blocks (super block). After every super block, participants went through the initial self-paced training procedure again. Participants received feedback about their left- and right-hand accuracy and mean RT after every block, which remained onscreen until participants were ready to begin the next block. Participants also received feedback showing the correct mapping for 1000 ms after every incorrect trial. Session 3 was identical to Sessions 1 and 2 except participants performed six blocks of each condition and did not receive trial-level feedback after errors. The first block type was selected randomly and then alternated for the rest of the session.

Each block included 18 trials (two replications of each stimulus--response pair). To control for anticipation effects, each block also included eight catch trials where no stimuli appeared and the fixation cross remained onscreen for 2500 ms. Each experiment trial began with a fixation cross presented in the center of the screen alone for 500 ms. The stimulus pair then appeared with the fixation cross for 2000 ms. Finally, the stimuli disappeared and the fixation cross remained onscreen for a 1000 ms inter-trial interval. Participants responses were collected during the stimulus display period.

Results
=======

The critical test for the effect of task representation on dual-task processing is in Session 3, once participants had learned the tasks. However, to investigate how these task-representational structures change through practice, we also report the data from the first two sessions. That is, we wished to determine whether the two conditions, which involved nearly identical stimulus sets and identical responses, showed similar learning rates. We report the data from the first two sessions separately from Session 3 because they used a slightly different protocol and performance stabilized by the third session.

Sessions 1 and 2
----------------

### Reaction Time

The mean RT data from Sessions 1 and 2 are shown in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**. Trials with an incorrect response or less than 200 ms (23% total) were removed from the RT analysis. The remaining data were analyzed with a 2 × 2 × 2 × 4 within-subjects ANOVA with Condition (Relational and Independent), Response (Unimanual and Bimanual), Session (Sessions 1 and 2), and Super Block (1--4) as factors. Early in Session 1, three participants made errors on every trial in a block so their data are excluded from analysis. The data violated the assumption of sphericity so the Huynh--Feldt correction was used for all comparisons. There were significant main effects of both Session and Super Block \[*F*(1,12) = 39.45, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 58,460.18, η^2^ = 0.767 and *F*(2.84,34.10) = 13.02, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 19,605.34, η^2^ = 0.520, respectively\] such that participants got faster with practice. There were only two significant interactions. The interaction between Response and Session, *F*(1,12) = 5.86, *p* \< 0.05, MSE = 13,584.78, η^2^ = 0.328, showed that Unimanual mean RT improved more with practice (181 ms) than Bimanual mean RT (121 ms). The interaction between Condition, Super Block, and Session, *F*(2.38,28.55) = 3.17, *p* \< 0.05, MSE = 17,914.47, η^2^ = 0.209, showed that Independent condition mean RT decreased across all blocks but Relational condition mean RT did not start decreasing until Super Block 4 in Session 1.

![Mean RTs separated by the Mapping and Response conditions across Super Blocks for Sessions 1 and 2.](fpsyg-09-01031-g001){#F1}

### Accuracy

The mean accuracy data from Sessions 1 and 2 are shown in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. To control for possible violations of normality, the accuracy data were transformed using an arcsine transformation (arcsin(![](fpsyg-09-01031-i001.jpg))) ([@B23]); and analyzed with a 2 × 3 × 2 × 4 within-subjects ANOVA with Condition (Relational and Independent), Response (Unimanual, Bimanual, and No Response), Session (Sessions 1 and 2), and Super Block (1--4) as factors. The data violated the assumption of sphericity so the Huynh--Feldt correction was used for all comparisons. Only significant effects will be described here. There were significant main effects of Task, Response, Super Block, and Session: *F*(1,15) = 31.21, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 0.24, η^2^ = 0.675; *F*(1.80,27.06) = 55.44, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 0.18, η^2^ = 0.787; *F*(2.82,42.36) = 88.52, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 0.06, η^2^ = 0.86; and *F*(1,15) = 114.84, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 0.27, η^2^ = 0.884, respectively. Accuracy was higher for the Independent condition than the Relational condition (84% vs. 70%). No Response, Bimanual, and Unimanual were significantly different (89%, 74%, and 68%, respectively). Accuracy increased across Super Blocks 1--4 (62%, 74%, 83%, and 89%, respectively) and across Sessions 1 and 2 (63% vs. 91%). There were also several significant interactions. The interaction between Condition and Response was significant, *F*(2,30) = 19.89, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 0.08, η^2^ = 0.57, such that accuracy for the Relational condition varied across response types more than the Independent condition. The interaction between Response and Super Block was also significant, *F*(3.17,47.49) = 4.13, *p* \< 0.05, MSE = 0.07, η^2^ = 0.22, such that accuracy for the No Response condition improved more slowly than the other conditions. The interactions between Condition and Session \[*F*(1,15) = 14.92, *p* \< 0.05, MSE = 0.09, η^2^ = 0.50\] and Response and Session \[*F*(1.55, 23.25) = 9.58, *p* \< 0.05, MSE = 0.12, η^2^ = 0.39\] were also significant, such that accuracy for the Relational condition and the Unimanual condition improved the most from Session 1 to Session 2. The interaction between Super Block and Session \[*F*(3,45) = 33.40, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 0.06, η^2^ = 0.69\] was significant, such that accuracies improved more in Session 1 than Session 2. Finally, there was a significant four-way interaction between Condition, Response, Super Block, and Session, *F*(5.73,85.87) = 3.54, *p* \< 0.05, MSE = 0.03, η^2^ = 0.19. Accuracies for the Unimanual and Bimanual responses in the Relational condition were quite low in Session 1 but improved so that accuracies across all conditions were similar by the end of Session 2.

###### 

Mean accuracy across sessions.

                                      Session 1 Super block   Session 2 Super block   Session 3                             
  ----------------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ----
  Relational (1 task) unimanual       10                      20                      37          54   67   78    86   87   90
  Relational (1 task) bimanual        19                      35                      62          77   81   84    85   89   91
  Relational (1 task) no response     48                      74                      90          95   99   98    98   98   99
  Independent (2 tasks) unimanual     39                      64                      80          89   94   94    97   96   95
  Independent (2 tasks) bimanual      46                      65                      80          92   88   88    92   97   94
  Independent (2 tasks) no response   64                      89                      86          95   95   100   98   97   99
                                                                                                                            

Session 3
---------

### Reaction Time

Trials with incorrect responses or less than 200 ms (5% overall) were removed from the RT analysis. The mean RTs for the remaining data are shown in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}** and were analyzed with a 2 × 2 within-subjects ANOVA with Condition (Relational and Independent) and Response (Unimanual and Bimanual) as factors. Neither the effect of Condition nor Response was significant: *F*(1,15) = 2.43, *p* = 0.14, MSE = 12,332.21, *F*(1,15) = 3.48, *p* = 0.08, MSE = 6491.06, respectively. The Condition by Response interaction, however, was significant: *F*(1,15) = 32.37, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 5069.30, η^2^ = 0.683. Critically, for the Independent condition, unimanual responses were produced significantly faster than bimanual responses \[*t*(15) = 4.93, *p* \< 0.001\], but for the Relational condition, the unimanual responses were significantly slower than bimanual ones \[*t*(15) = 2.50, *p* \< 0.05\]. Additionally, bimanual responses did not differ between the two mapping conditions \[*t*(15) = 1.56, *p* = 0.14\], but unimanual responses did \[*t*(15) = 5.13, *p* \< 0.001\].

![Mean RTs separated by the Mapping and Response conditions for Session 3.](fpsyg-09-01031-g002){#F2}

### Accuracy

Mean accuracies are shown in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. To control for possible violations of normality, the accuracy data were transformed using an arcsine transformation (arcsin(![](fpsyg-09-01031-i001.jpg))) ([@B23]). The transformed data were analyzed with a 2 × 3 within-subjects ANOVA with Condition (Relational and Independent) and Response (Unimanual, Bimanual, and No Response) as factors. The data violated the assumption of sphericity so the Huynh--Feldt correction was used for all comparisons. The only significant effect was for Response: *F*(1.3,19.7) = 49.23, *p* \< 0.001, MSE = 0.01, η^2^ = 0.766. Participants were slightly less accurate on the Relational than the Independent condition. Neither the effect of Condition nor the interaction between Condition and Response was significant: *F*(1,15) = 3.478, *p* = 0.08, MSE = 0.20, *F*(2,30) = 2.59, *p* = 0.09, MSE = 0.01, respectively.

Discussion
==========

The critical test of the hypothesis that task representation affects dual-task processing is tested in the data from Session 3, once participants have learned the task representations. Here despite the similarity between the stimulus and response sets used in the relational and independent conditions, participants showed distinct patterns of behavior depending on whether one or two responses were required. There was no effect of mapping or response condition on RT, but there was significant interaction between mapping condition and response (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). When participants considered the face and place stimuli to be part of separate task representations (the independent condition) they showed dual-task interference when making two responses, but when they considered the stimuli to be part of the same task representation (the relational condition) they did not, despite the similarity in the stimuli and responses in the two conditions. That is, performance improved when they only had to make a single response versus when they had to make two responses for the independent condition but not for the relational condition. Thus, there was a typical dual-task cost of making two manual responses to simultaneously presented stimuli versus making one manual response (e.g., [@B22]; [@B6]), but this interference disappeared under identical stimulus and response conditions, when participants represented the stimuli and responses as part of one task. These data show, unequivocally, that the way in which people represent tasks affects how they behave.

There are several advantages to studying dual-task interference using a method like the one described here. Using simultaneous presentation of the stimuli and equal priority instructions (e.g., [@B22]; [@B6]) may discourage strategic dual-task slowing (c.f., [@B14],[@B15]). However, the more novel contribution of this procedure is the way it isolates the interfering effects of task representations across the two mapping conditions. The between condition comparisons allow for the manipulation of the number of performed tasks while keeping the number of stimuli and responses constant.

Interpreting data from conventional approaches require one to assume the stimulus, response, and/or other control processing does not change across conditions. These ancillary processing assumptions are not required with the current approach. This may be particularly useful when studying the neural effects of dual-task interference where lack of control over stimulus, response, and control processing may lead to extraneous and difficult to interpret patterns of brain activity. For example, many dual-task neuroimaging studies associate prefrontal and parietal regions for dual-task processing (for a review, see [@B11]), however others do not (e.g., [@B9]) and [@B16] suggest there is no specific region associated with dual-task processing, rather dual-task interference is due to overlap in the network of brain regions involved in task processing. This inconsistency may be caused by the poor control over the processing requirements across single- and dual-task conditions in those studies.

Although not the focus of the current research, the data obtained during training are also informative. Across Sessions 1 and 2, RTs decreased for both the relational and independent conditions. Accuracies were quite different -- especially in Session 1 -- between the two conditions. Accuracy was worse in the relational condition than the independent condition (despite the increased practice with this condition) through most of Sessions 1 and 2 -- though accuracies were above 85% by the end of Session 2 for all conditions. This shows that the way participants represented the S--R pairs affected their ability to learn the responses. It was easier to learn the S--R pairs when they were part of separate task files than when they were part of the same one.

Despite the potential benefit of this procedure for studying dual-task interference, there are several limitations with the current research. For the relational condition, the RTs in Session 3 are closer to the bimanual independent RTs than the unimanual independent RTs (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Therefore, it could be argued that both response conditions in the relational condition were affected by dual-task interference. We think this is unlikely because one would expect the RTs for the relational condition to be longer than the independent condition because it requires participants to represent a larger S--R mapping set (nine S--R pairs vs. three pairs for each task).

Another potential limitation is that the unimanual responses were significantly slower than the bimanual responses for the Relational condition on Session 3. This dual-task benefit was not predicted and it is difficult to know how to interpret it. The bimanual responses were not significantly different between the two mapping conditions so the difference between the unimanual and bimanual responses for the relational condition may be spurious. Alternatively, participants may have had a bias for making two responses in the relational condition and this may have caused additional slowing on unimanual trials. A third possibility is that the relationship between the participants' task representation and stimulus display may produce more complex behavioral outcomes than simply the presence or absence of dual-task interference. [@B25] have proposed a proximity compatibility principle describing how factors such as the physical similarity between stimuli may facilitate or disrupt performance depending on whether participants have to integrate the stimuli (as in the relational condition) or respond to them independently. This principle is typically applied to complex displays (e.g., airplane cockpits) so more research is necessary to understand how they apply to the current procedure.

Finally, the present experiment is not able to identify the cause of the dual-task interference in the independent condition. It may be caused by bottlenecks in response selection or response production, or response grouping ([@B19]). Nevertheless, the procedure described here demonstrates that performing two tasks produces interference even when the stimulus and response requirements are held constant. These data indicate that it is the requirement to maintain and select between two task sets that affect performance in dual-task situations and not only ancillary differences in stimulus and response processing. These results highlight the importance of considering task file representations when considering controlled processing requirements (c.f., [@B5]; [@B20]).
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